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50 Bloomfield Avenue, Hartford, CT 06105 
Tel: (860) 233-9897 • Email: hartforduusociety@gmail.com 

Website: www.ushartford.com 
Office Administrator's Hours:  Sunday through Thursday, 9:00am to 2:00pm, 

or email/call for an appointment.  
JUNE 9, 2021 

Building Community Since 1830 
Revs. Cathy & Heather Rion Starr, Co-Ministers 

 
  

 
June 13th, 2021, 10:00am 

“Bridging Ceremony & Youth Sunday” 
 

Each year, we celebrate as those members of our Youth Group who are 
graduating high school bridge out of our Youth Group and are welcomed into 
our Congregation as adults and new members of our 20s and 30s group. Join 
us for this very special bridging ceremony as we hear from good friends, old 
and new, and enjoy the talents of our Youth who are moving on to the next 

exciting stage of their lives. 
 

Rayla D. Mattson, DRE 
Rob Spector and various guest speakers 

Sam Moffett, DMM 
Rob Spector, Worship Associate  

Buffie, Coffee Hour Host  
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10:00am Worship Service - Join us HERE 
Meeting ID: 952 8306 7113 

Passcode: 014277 
 

11:00am - Fellowship Time will be immediately following services in 
Zoom.  

 
The Hartford Gay Men’s Chorus 
(HGMC) will partner with the Unitarian Society 
of Hartford to co-host its first drive-thru food 
drive this Saturday, June 12, from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. All food donations from “Provide with 
Pride!” will benefit the pantries of Hands On 
Hartford and Chrysalis Center. The chorus is 
going to meet outside in the church parking lot 

tomorrow 5/19 and 5/26 from 7-8 pm to rehearse the National Anthem for 
Pride Night on Friday, June 4th at the Hartford Yard Goats. I apologize for the 
short notice. 
Here is the link to our spring show: “Love Can Build a Bridge”.  
 
Thank you and best, 
Robert Reader 
 
RE News You Can Use: Rayla D. Mattson, Director of Religious Education 

 

HELLO USH FAMILY!! 
Story time with our DRE -  https://www.facebook.com/UnitarianSocietyOfHartford 

 
Please join us this Sunday for our Bridging Ceremony. We will honor our three 

graduating seniors and welcome to the youth group our rising 8th graders. This is a 
time honored UU tradition.  

 
Please join the DRE on Sunday, June 20th for a discussion on plans and ideas for 
RE next year. I'd love to hear from you. Everyone is welcomed. You don't have to 

have children in the program to participate. Rayla Mattson is inviting you to a 
scheduled Zoom meeting. 

 
Topic: Rayla Mattson's Zoom Meeting 

Time: Jun 20, 2021 01:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 
 

JOIN ZOOM MEETING HERE 
 

Meeting ID: 920 5277 1201 
Passcode: 294245 

 
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/avL74fPz5 

 
Rayla D. Mattson, Director of Religious Education 

860-233-9897 ext. 104 | ctraylab@gmail.com 
I only check my email on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
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Preparing to Let Go 
Rayla Mattson 
"It has long been an axiom of mine that the little things are infinitely the 
most important." 
—Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, in "A Case of Identity" 
 
The year I graduated from college, I got a job and moved in with family 
friends. They were more family than friends, so when they bought a house, 
they got one with an in-law apartment so I could move in with them. It was 
great! I had my own entrance and bathroom and living space, but what I 
didn’t have was a kitchen. 
 
One month the grandmother came to visit and noticed me going in and out 

of their kitchen. Shortly after she left, I received an electric tea kettle in the mail. (At that time, I 
didn’t know an electric tea kettle was even a thing!) She said she thought I might enjoy being able to 
make my own tea in my little apartment. I loved the fact that I could plug it in and make my tea. 
 
My kettle has traveled with me to several states. It’s been with me through marriage and divorce and 
the birth of my three children. That little tea kettle is the only way my children have ever made tea. 
 
During the pandemic, the tea kettle came in handy. It spent time in all our bedrooms and in my office. 
It’s easy to grab and plug in just before a meeting, and ensures warm beverages during long Zoom 
calls. The other day during one such meeting, I prepared everything for my meeting and my tea and 
plugged in the kettle. Partway through the meeting, I noticed the kettle was still cold. Later I checked 
in with my daughter who said that most days, the kettle no longer works. 
 
This little tea kettle has seen me through so much of my adult life. I know it’s okay to let it go but I 
can’t—because I feel sad to lose a spiritual practice that I didn’t even realize I had; a practice I took 
for granted but that I can now recognize, honor, and appreciate. So for now, the kettle sits cold and 
unused in my room. 
 
As I let it go (or try to let it go), I wonder if there are other things I must say goodbye to that I’m not 
quite ready to let go of. 
Rayla D. Mattson (she/her/hers) serves as the Director of Religious Education for the 
Unitarian Society of Hartford (CT). Outside of congregational life, she is raising her three 
beautiful children as a single mom. 
 

Email and Related Listserv Arrangements to Change 
In recent months those who receive email from US Hartford email addresses have reported email not 
being received in a dependable way.  Certain large providers such as AOL, Comcast,  Hotmail and a few 
others have become very picky about emails they will accept and deliver to their customers.  This results 
in some USH email being labeled spam or simply deleted to the frustration of the senders and receivers. 
 
To deal with this increasingly frustrating issue, email addresses associated with USH will be migrating to 
Gmail, a large provider of services likely to be accepted by all other service providers.  Associated with 
these changes, we will be moving our web servers to a new service provider and terminating use of 
listservs.  Board members have been briefed on the contemplated changes approved by the Chairs of 
Community Within and Administration. 
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For those who wish to obtain a listing of the email addresses on a particular listserv, either Buffie Pinney 
or David Newton can provide the current and probably a little outdated listing of addresses, which can be 
further edited for individual use. 
 
During this period of migration, email directed to old addresses will be forwarded to the new ones 
established by staff members.  This forwarding is contemplated to continue until October 1st. 
 
You can help by recording any new email address that appear in use and exercising the usual Unitarian 
understanding of diversity in problems of digital life.  
 
Submitted by David Newton 
 

Personal News of the Congregation 
USH will host a Zoom memorial service for  Paul 
Christie on June 15th at 10 am. Please join us HERE. 
Please see Paul's obituary HERE.  
Notes of sympathy can be sent to his children, Cara 
Christie 75 Randolph Pl N, Washington DC 20001 and Kysa 
Christie 4349 Tuller Ave, Culver City, CA 90230 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Social Justice at USH 
 

 
Hello Beloved Ones, 
 
The 2021 Pride season is upon us bringing joy, celebration, grief, anger, and 
so many other emotions along with it. There is no one way to be during Pride, 
and that's OK. And as always, there is so much beauty and courage to 
celebrate, alongside the mighty work left to do to ensure all who exist within 
our LGBTQIA+ community can thrive and flourish. 
 
To these ends, the Welcoming Congregations of Unitarian Universalism have 
been invited to join Inclusive Justice of Michigan, The National LGBTQ Task 
Force, and other national equality organizations for The Colors of 
Pride during the month of June to offer activities focused on the liberation of 
people targeted by unjust legislation, oppressive public policies, and harmful 
policing practices.  
 
By engaging the faith community around these activities, we are 
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acknowledging that many people hide behind their religious convictions as 
reasons for opposing the LGBTQ community and the legislation that would 
provide for their safety and support.  Many of these same people of faith are 
silent when it comes supporting efforts for racial justice and the Black Lives 
Matter movement.  
 
The Colors of Pride is an opportunity for congregations to publicly support 
equality during Pride month and commemorate Juneteenth. Our goal is to 
create opportunities for allyship with the queer community, Black and 
Brown communities, and congregations by engaging at least 300 
congregations nationwide to agree to participate in our pro-equality 
actions during Pride month. 
THERE ARE THREE EASY WAYS TO PARTICIPATE: 
 
1) SHOW A PRE-RECORDED MESSAGE: Throughout Pride Month, during 
your weekly service or on your website and Facebook page, show a pre-
recorded message from national religious leaders speaking about the 
importance of supporting Intersectional Equality by supporting the Equality 
Act. Each message is 6 minutes or less. 
Introduction to the Colors of Pride - Rev. Dr. Roland Stringfellow (Detroit) 
 
Rabbi Denise Eger (Los Angeles) 
 
Bishop Karen Oliveto (Denver) 
 
Rev. Manish Mishra-Marzetti – (Ann Arbor) 
 
2) SIGN UP FOR PRIDE WEEK ACTIONS: Sign up to participate in a variety 
of opportunities during our Pride Week (June 11-19) to educate your 
congregation on upcoming equality legislation from the Equality Act to 
the George Floyd Policing Act to our national Juneteenth Celebration! 
Monday, June 14th @ 7pm ET - Kickoff training with NEAT 
 
Wednesday June 16th @ 8pm ET - "Schedule, Script and Speak" training 
 
Saturday June 19th @ 12pm ET  The Juneteenth Celebration on YouTube 
 
CLICK HERE to join Pride Week Actions 
 
3) ACCESS THE TOOLKIT: Use The Colors of Pride Tool Kit assembled by 
national equality organizations to provide your congregation with the latest 
information on legislation and how to support the LGBTQ community this Pride 
Month and beyond! You may share information and resources on social media 
and local print media.   
 
Will you partner with us in this “pride outside of the box” celebration? 
We know that Pride is a busy time for many congregation. All the information 
you need to participate in The Colors of Pride can be found in the Action 
Toolkit. You are free to participate in as many actions as time permits. 
If you have any questions about involving your Welcoming Congregation 
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in The Colors of Pride celebration and actions, please email lgbtq@uua.org. 
 
Thank You ... and HAPPY PRIDE! 
Rev. Michael J. Crumpler (He/Him/His) 
LGBTQ and Multicultural Programs Director 
Ministries and Faith Development 

 

 
  

 USH Community & Business  
 

Greetings to USH ! 
 
I wanted to follow up to let you 
know that it truly was an honor and 
a pleasure to be able to attend 
worship on Sunday, your 

congregation is full of such wonderful and loving individuals who have 
hearts of gold and spirits made of steel. 
I really had an amazing experience in being able to contribute and I wanted 
to reach out in case there was more information that I could provide and to 
see if there were any touchpoints or questions that came about that would 
need my attention. 
As always, The Village is proud to be your neighbor in more than just the 
physical sense and if there is anything you ever need from me, please do 
not hesitate to reach out as I will be there in any capacity I can be for all of 
you at USH. 
 
Best regards, 
Jonathan Singngam | Foster Care Recruiter 
The Village for Families & Children | 331 Wethersfield Avenue | Hartford, CT 06114 
860-236-4511 x3351 | 860-539-0970 (Cell) | fax: 860-231-8449 
|JSingngam@thevillage.org 
www.thevillage.org 

 

  

 

The Artist's Way group celebrated the end 
of  pandemic isolation with an outing at 
Hammonasset Beach State Park. We enjoyed 
a cool but sunny day, leisurely lunch, short 
walks in nature, and seeing one 
another.  From one member: "It was so 
wonderful to be together again face to face 
and hug to hug! 
 

Artist's Way will be planning and leading the Sunday service on August 8. The group will 
resume regular meetings in late September/October 2021. " 
Image: Carol Lowbeer 
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USH Staff Transition & Update 
Briana Bittel, USH Custodian for many years, has decided to step back from 
her custodial position at this time. She recently had shoulder surgery and will be 
continuing to mend at home. She appreciated her many hours working and spending 
time at USH and sends everyone her good wishes and appreciation. If you'd like to send 
Briana a card wishing her well, please do so -- you can send a card to the USH Office 
and Buffie will gather them and get them to Briana. Thank you for all your energy & 
good cheer, Briana! And thanks to Kevin Girourard and others at USH who will attend to 
custodial tasks in the interim until the next Minister arrives. 
--Rev. Heather, on behalf of the USH staff team 

 

Stewardship Follow-up 
Thanks to all who have pledged. If you haven’t yet but intend to,  please let Peter 
Meny, plmeny9@gmail.com, our pledge follow up lead, know your intentions re: 
pledging so he won’t need to call. 
 As always, you can give by check, credit card, or automatic withdrawal 
from your checking account – either monthly or in a lump sum. Gifts are 
tax deductible. If you encounter difficulties or have questions, contact me 
or our accountant Brian Mullen. Please give as generously as you can to 
help to maintain USH as a vital and caring community for all of us. Thank 
you.  
~Submitted By Martha Bradley, Board President 

 

 
Summer Worship - "Embracing and Releasing" 

 
Summer worship at USH is lay-led by thoughtful, observant, caring and committed 
members of our congregation. This year the theme of “Embracing and Releasing” will 
bring sermons opening us to contemplation of the array of emotions and insights we 
have encountered in the many months since March 2020. So much has happened; our 
lives, our sleep, our families and friends, the very structure of our days have been 
affected yet we keep on keeping on.  
 
We will open with General Assembly on June 27 and on the 4th of July we are 
welcomed to All Souls UU, New London. The calendar for the lay services is currently a 
scaffold; titles will change and more information will develop as sermons and worship 
are written and revised but most importantly, take a look at our wonderful speakers 
and anticipate a summer of embracing and releasing.  
 
June 27 - General Assembly: Live-streamed country-wide UU worship  
July 4 - All Souls New London with Rev Carolyn Patierno  
July 11 - Judy Robbins “A Summer’s Day with Mary Oliver”  
July 18 - Rick Tsukada “A Requiem: We are Sorrow, We are Beauty, We are 
Love”  
July 25 - John Bengtson “How to have hard conversations”  
August 1 - Lisa Galinski “Crossing the Edge”  
 
August 8 - Sue Spaniol/Artists’ Way “The Gift of a Year”  
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August - Our interim minister will join us for a two year exploration  
 
All services will remain on-line until Ingathering September 12th when, fingers crossed, 
we will resume in-person worship at the Meeting House with a live feed to your home. 
~ Submitted by Laurie Kelliher, WA Coordinator 

Meetings at the Meeting House! 
 
It was a delight to see so many faces 
— some fully-vaccinated souls 
unmasked, even! — at our flower 
communion drive-through. There 
was a sense of emerging from a 
dark, lonely cave into sunlight and 
laughter, and a promise of more 
bright days to come. 

 
Some of you have asked about whether in-person gatherings 
are happening at the Meeting House, and the answer is yes! 
A few guidelines are in order, none of which are new. If you’re like 
me, though, you might notice that some of the personal software--
which allows functioning as a civilized person--has been overwritten 
during the pandemic. I, for one, have gone rather feral. Thus, I need 
some gentle reminders when it comes to real human interactions.  
Here’s what to do if your group wants to meet in person at 
USH. The list isn’t exhaustive… someone always comes up 
with some additions… but it’ll get us started: 
 
Check the events calendar on the website. The calendar is your 
friend. Any planned usage of space should be included here.  
Assuming you see no conflicts for day, time, and space, contact 
Buffie at hartforduusociety@gmail.com to schedule the space and 
get your event onto the calendar. Copy Rayla in as well 
at ctraylab@gmail.com; she may be dealing with a rental prospect, 
and needs to know how our space is being utilized. 
If your gathering includes some people participating from home, 
arrange for one of USH’s Zoom links to be reserved. One of the 
benefits (?) of this pandemic comes from broadening virtual 
connections; let’s take advantage of this to continue including those 
unable to be here in person.  
When you do meet, at the end of your gathering please take a few 
minutes to tidy up and leave things organized for the next group. 
(You know… re-set the thermostat; turn lights out; don’t leave dirty 
dishes, etc.) 
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These basic acts of courtesy and consideration once were 
second nature and will be so again once we reacclimate. Be 
gentle with yourselves and with each other, and enjoy being 
together again.   

 

  

Making Progress: Upgrading Tech to Stream Services from 
the Sanctuary 
A small group of Buildings & Grounds folks and friend spent a full 
morning at the Meeting House, helping our incipient live-streaming 
project move further along. At this time, all the mounted camera 
feeds are hardwired into a digital mixer, and we now can select 
among fourvideo images from the sanctuary. There’s yet much to be 
done: audio synch, graphics, learning the system. But we’ve taken 
the leap from idea/concept to real time video, and it looks amazingly 
good! Even with low lighting, details are clear. 
At USH’s Annual Meeting this Sunday, you can see an extremely 
brief clip, thanks to the combined talents of the Covaults, of what’s 
been 
accomplished. It looks simple, but it wasn’t all that easy. Please take 
the 
opportunity to thank our B&G/Video team for fast-tracking this 
project and following through on countless details in its birth. 
 
Here are a few candid shots: 
1. Who are these masked men? 
(Paul Cipriano, Stu Spence, and Kevin Girouard, running cables into 
the office) 
2. Jon Covault painstakingly attaching cable terminals 
3. Each cable houses 8 color-coded wires; each wire has a specific 
function 
4. Hooked up, and trouble-shooting on the montor 
Submitted by Tina Davies, Chair, Community Within~ 
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Programs for Adults and Families  

 

Introduction to the Enneagram 
This free 3-session summer program will 
introduce you to the Enneagram, a system of 
personality types that many find reliable and 
useful for both personal and spiritual growth. 
You’ll be provided with the official test to learn 
your type and many resources and handouts 
to explore further, both in the group and on 
your own. Sessions will be scheduled 10:30am 
to noon on 3 dates in July and August, to be 
selected by the group. First and third sessions 
will be on Zoom, the second (hopefully) in 
person. For a link to a concise description of 
the enneagram, go to Wikipedia or text the 
facilitator, Anne Bailey, at 860-798-4765. For 
more information or to register, contact Anne 

at 860-379-7740 or abailey379@gmail.com. Registration will be open through June 26. 
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About your facilitator: Anne Bailey is a lifelong UU and member of UC West Hartford 
who has a knack for research and finding resources. She has been acquainted with the 
Enneagram for more than 20 years and has found it an invaluable tool for better self-
understanding and improving relationships with others. 
Submitted by USH member, Judy Robbins 

 

Adult Programs: 
 

The USH Book Club: Meets monthly, on the 2nd Thursday, 2:30 – 4:30 pm, via 
Zoom. All adults in the USH community are welcome. Please contact Ginny Allen 

at fiddlenurse1@gmail.com if you'd like more information or if you want to join. An 
email with Zoom link will be sent a day or two before the meeting.   
20's/30's Group: If you would like to join, please email Tara Cote 

at tcote11@gmail.com.  
 

Disability Support Group: This group has moved its gathering online. Please reach 
out to the facilitators for more info. In this group participants discuss the challenges 

of physical disability (chronic illness, chronic pain, impaired senses, impaired 
mobility) and emotional pain (loss, mental illness) and the stresses of caretaking a 
loved one. What is said in the room stays in the group. Email Don Hope for more 

information at donhope48@gmail.com or call at 860 463 7982. 
 

  

 2021 General Assembly 
 

 
Here is the link for GA 
information and 
registration: General 
Assembly: The Unitarian 
Universalist Association's 
Annual Meeting 

 

 

UUA General Assembly & Conference Services 
 

We are pleased to announce that our Saturday Morning Worship will be led 
by a collaborative team from three congregations in the Greater Hartford, 

CT area. The congregations have been growing in collaboration and 
covenant for years. A huge welcome to our worship leaders: Rev. Adam 

Robersmith, Dianne Daniels, Rev. Dr. Josh Pawelek, and Rayla D. Mattson, 
DRE of USH. In their intergenerational service, that share with you how 

they learn, practice, pray and dream. #UUConnect # UUAGA 
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Please help me congratulate  

Kennedy Mattson!  
She will be the youth participant at the Sophia 
Fahs Lecture at GA this year June 25th at 
5:00pm. She will be speaking along with two 
college students as they center the voices of 
BIPOC youth and young adults.  
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We also congratulate  
Bradshaw Mattson!  

He was hired to be one of the youth of color staff on 
the GA planning team this year. I hope many of our 
youth will attend and support him as he moved into 
a national leadership role. 

 

 

  

 Caring Network 
 

From the USH Caring Network: 
Valerie Klokow would like some help with meals.  Standing and cooking have 
become very difficult for her. She does not feel it is safe for any of us to bring 
meals to her home.  She would welcome gift cards from GRUB HUB, or from 
restaurants that deliver meals. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT THE 
RESTAURANTS DELIVER THE MEALS. Thank you for any help you can give. 
~Janice Newton 

 

From the USH Caring Network: Please inform the Caring Network of 
needs, or volunteer your services. If you know of any member 
experiencing some difficulty, please contact Eve Pech or any member of 
the Caring Network so we can provide some assistance. A wide range of 
community services is also available to those in need by calling the 
Community Info Line at 211.   

 

 Church Community Celebrations 
 

New Member Update 
Please Join us in welcoming Lee Townsend and Kathleen Lee as our 

newest members here at USH. Please see their bio info below. 
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Lee Townsend has been a Unitarian for more than 30 years. 
She tells her story this way: 
I grew up as an Episcopalian.  I loved the hymns but couldn’t 
buy the belief system. When I was 16, I realized I just wasn’t 
Christian.   When I was in my early forties, a friend told me I 
was a UU.  A what??  I became a member of UUS:E and was 
there until I moved to West Hartford from Manchester.  I 
became a member of UCWH.  It worked for a while then I 
realized the church’s philosophies were no longer mine. I had 
changed.  Last November I tried USH.  I loved it.  For the first 
time in my life, I listened to the sermons.  They worked for 

me.  So - here I am. 
 
My professional life consisted of twenty years in industry where I modeled industrial 
lasers.  After 17 years UTC decided it was time to lay me off.  I then started my own 
company with three other people.  We designed a laser that worked!  I designed it 
using Excel. Then we were done. Since then I have been teaching math and physics at 
the University of Hartford.  I have thoroughly enjoyed it.  I wrote Excel codes for the 
administration and colleagues.   I have six patents in lasers and was made a senior 
member of the Optical Society of America.  That was quite an honor.   
As I glided into age 76, I realized it was time to get back to music.  I love early anglo- 
and afro- American traditional music.  I also have sung in choirs since fourth grade. I 
really love early music as well.  
 
I am retiring at the end of June, 2021. Retirement means it’s time to clean off all my 
computers and devices, clean up the mess in the house, and return to being a 
musician.  I am really looking forward to my new life. 

 

 

 
Kathleen "Kathy" Lee decided to check out USH when services 
came online and stayed for the past year. She’s been a UU since 
the 80’s, starting in the small fellowship in Storrs, then as a 
member of congregations in the Pacific NW - Portland and Seattle 
- through the 90’s. She has been a member of UUSE in 
Manchester (where she lives with her dear pup, Maybelle) since 
returning to CT in 1999 to be with her family. Kathy enjoys cooking 
(a lot!) and spending time near the ocean - she “glamps” in the 
summer at Hammonasset.  
She was drawn to USH because she is at a place in her life where 
she would like to make new friends and be open to some new 
experiences. She’s enjoyed getting to know the USH congregation and has been amazed 
at how “zooming” with USH members has given her an opportunity to get to know people 
more deeply than might have happened from going to Coffee Hour in person for a whole 
year. She’s looking forward to Volunteering during the online GA - acting as a Zoom Host - 
and meeting other UU’s from all over - and can’t wait until she can meet everyone at USH 
in person!  
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News in the Larger Community 
 

Virtual Nonprofit Workshop Series JUNE 2021 
Upcoming Events 
*Please note: registration is required for each individual workshop in advance 
 
MOBILIZE YOUR BOARD TO RAISE FUNDS 
Thursday, June 10, 11:30 am – 1:30 pm 
Presenter: Judith Margolin, www.needagrant.org  
 
In these challenging economic times, nonprofit board members no longer have 
the luxury of saying, “I don’t raise funds.” This webinar delivers the tools to 
both incentivize board members and to help them become more comfortable 
with the fundraising process. It provides an ideal opportunity for nonprofit 
staffers to participate with their board members. Topics covered include: who 
should and should not be on the board, what policies and structures need to 
be in place to facilitate board fundraising, how to achieve a state of 
grantseeking readiness, and how to develop an action plan to move toward a 
fully engaged board. Specific attention is paid to the various roles board 
members can and should play vis a vis your organization’s prospects and 
donors. Click here to register 
BOARD MEMBER BOOTCAMP 
Wednesday, June 23, 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm 
Presenter: Mae Maloney, Leadership Greater Hartford 
 
Newly appointed nonprofit board members or serving board members that 
have never received formal board training will learn about the ten basic 
responsibilities of nonprofit boards as well as the duties of individual board 
members, relationship between board and staff, and common issues facing 
nonprofit boards. PowerPoint presentation and other handouts will be emailed 
to participants. Click here to register 
All workshops are offered at no cost to participants through a partnership 
between Hartford Foundation for Public Giving and Hartford Public Library 
  
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOP IN 
ADVANCE  
If you have any questions, please email nonprofitslearn@hplct.org. 

 

 Meeting House Presents  
 

 
 
 
 
 

MEETING 
HOUSE 

PRESENTS -  
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STAY TUNED FOR IN PERSON DATES! 
In the meantime, here are links to some concerts by performers we plan to 
feature when we reopen. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kIUGgAOa-
gQ&fbclid=IwAR2pxqwDinKQD_10X5akC5-
9QzdB_tZAPnD5HGgWXmtxJYe86Mb1JVrDPUc 
Join us for another Maestro Bistro followed by a presentation on New England 
Barn Dances, part of the Winter VMFC weekend! This months bistro features 
Chris Brinn, Julia Plumb, and Mark Roberts & Andrea Cooper. Donations 
welcome to paypal.me/MaineFiddleCamp 
Scott Cook https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSOPgrXf_X8 (online on 
demand) 
https://www.scottcook.net/   “As good a modern folkie as we have these days. 
A voice perfect for the genre. An understanding beyond the norm.”   
SUSIE ON SUNDAY!   Susan Werner every Sunday eve 7 PM Eastern 
watch with YouTube 
or Facebook Live 
 

We hope to see you soon, 
Laura and Paul Cipriano 

Meeting House Presents, Unitarian Society of Hartford, CT 
http://www.ushartford.com/nourishing-

spirit/music/meetinghousepresents/ 

 

  

News from the USH Board of Directors 
 

Your 2020-2021 USH Board  
Martha Bradley: President 
Rob Spector: President-Elect 
Bob Hewey: Treasurer 
Sarah Harmon McKenzie: Secretary 
Peter Meny: Spiritual Life Council Chair 
Jon Covault: Administration Council Chair 
Dana Donovan: Social Justice Council Chair 
Tina Davies: Community Within Council Chair 
Rev. Cathy Rion Starr, Co-Minister (ex-officio) 
Rev. Heather Rion Starr, Co-Minister (ex-officio)  

 

 
The latest financial reports for Nov-Dec 2020 & Jan-Feb 2021 have been posted, 

click HERE to view. 
 

The Board Meeting minutes for March & April 2021 have been posted. To view the 
USH Directory, Reports, meeting minutes and other church business information 
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online, click HERE. Contact Buffie Pinney at hartforduusociety@gmail.com for the 
username and password. 

 

  

Missed Last Week's Enews? Click Below:  
http://www.ushartford.com/nourishing-spirit/newsletters/ 
See Articles and News for USH and the Surrounding Area you may 
have missed or find a link to the USH Facebook Page HERE. 
 
Please consult our Online Calendar regularly for all upcoming events coordinated by 
the 
Unitarian Society of Hartford: www.ushartford.com/events/ 
To submit a Calendar Request (also for an online USH Zoom Room gathering) 
click HERE. 
 
To read the USH Blog click HERE. 
E-News Contributors please take note: The deadline for USH E-News submissions 
is Tuesday at 12 Noon. Please include the dates that your submission should be 
included in the 'Subject' field. 

 

  

 

 

USH Staff: 
http://www.ushartford.com/about-us/staff/ 
 
Rev. Cathy Rion Starr, Co-Minister 
revcathyrionstarr@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 103 
 
Rev. Heather Rion Starr, Co-Minister 
revheatherrionstarr@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 103 
 
Dianne Daniels, Intern Minister (half time, through December 2021, & not in July or 
August) 
USHInternDD@gmail.com  | 860-233-9897 ext. 109 
 
Rayla D. Mattson, Director of Religious Education and Rentals Manager 
dre@ushartford.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 104 
 
Sam Moffett, Director of Music Ministries 
smoffett@ushartford.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 108 
 
Buffie Pinney, Office Administrator 
hartforduusociety@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 100 
 
Brian Mullen, Bookkeeper 
Office or Phone by Appointment | bmullen@ushartford.com 
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Please contact our Office Administrator, Buffie Pinney, with any 

administrative questions or concerns.  
Buffie is working Sunday through Thursday from 9am-2pm. While 

the church remains closed, please email at her 
at hartforduusociety@gmail.com.  

Buffie's always happy to hear from you! 

 

 

The deadline for USH-Enews submissions is Tuesday at 12 
Noon. 

Email to: hartforduusociety@gmail.com 
Please note in the subject line "USH-Enews." Thank you for your submission! 

 

Peace – as we come to the close of the USH-Enews week. 
Be kind to others – and to yourself.  

Our Unitarian Universalist Principles: The member congregations of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association covenant to affirm and promote: the inherent worth and dignity 
of every person; justice, equity, and compassion in human relations; acceptance of one 
another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations; a free and 
responsible search for truth and meaning; the right of conscience and the use of the 
democratic process, within our congregations and in society at large; the goal of world 
community with peace, liberty, and justice for all; respect for the interdependent web of 
all existence, of which we are a part. Consider the proposed 8th Principle as 
well! https://www.8thprincipleuu.org/. 

 

 
 
 
 


